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DESCRIPTION  
Dumpster Demon is a concentrated heavy 
duty degreaser fortified with surfactants and  
a proven odor counteractant. It creates a 
clinging foam when mixed with water to help 
give extra dwell time and better cleaning.  
Dumpster Demon can be used in conjunction  
with Dumpster Devil.  
 
 
BENEFITS  
Foul odors are bad for business and make 
your customers and employees unhappy. A 
fresh, clean business or work place is less 
stressful and more uplifting. There is nothing  
worse than garabge smells that your customers  
gets hit with during the warmer days in spring 
and summer. If surfaces are not cleansed of 
odor source, those smells will keep coming back. 
Dumpster Demon makes cleaning easy and cost 
efficient.

HOW TO USE 
Connect the Dumpster Demon bottle to the foamer and  
attach the water supply. Turn on water at source and 
with the foamer, adjust the flow for proper foam and  
penetration. Spray on surfaces not damaged by water to 
clean and deodorize. Allow the Dumpster Demon to dwell 
for best results and if soil is heavy agitate with a deck  
brush. Rinse with clear water by changing the foamer setting.
 
If using manually, dilute one part product to either 32 (4 
ounces per gallon of water) or 64 (2 ounces per gallon  
of water). Mix and then apply with a tank sprayer or deck  
brush. Allow dwell time and then rinse.  
 
 
USES
Dumpsters, trash cans, trash chutes and garbage trucks, etc.

SPECIFICATIONS
ODOR...........................................................Orange 
pH Of CONCENTRATE ...........................10.5 + 0.5
pH Of 1:64 DILUTION ................................7.5 + 0.5
COLOR. ..................................................Dark green
FLASH POINT.................................................1750F
FOAMING ............................Moderate, easy rinsing
SPECIFIC GRAVITY ............................1.019 + .005
PHOSPHATES ................................................None  
DILUTION.............................................2 oz. per gal 
 
PRODUCT CODE.......................................35-198A

Trash & Dumpster Cleaner & Odor Counteractant




